Lodore Falls Hotel Launches a Destination Spa in the Heart of the Lake District

The Falls Spa Boasts Panoramic Views & State-of-the-art Spa Experience
October 2018…// Lodore Falls Hotel & Spa is delighted to announce the opening of a
new state-of-the-art destination spa on 22nd October 2018. The Falls Spa at Lodore Falls
Hotel is the final phase of a £10m redevelopment of the luxury hotel, nestled in the
heart of the Lake District’s beautiful Borrowdale valley. With panoramic views of
Derwentwater and the spectacular Catbells Mountain Range, The Falls Spa will offer
guests a cosy, Scandi-inspired retreat from which to enjoy and harness the healing
powers of nature.
Guests at The Falls Spa will be encouraged to make the most of the spectacular
location, with invigorating alfresco spa experiences including an open-air cold drench
bucket and hot shower. The highlight will be a 16-meter outdoor hydrotherapy pool,
one of the largest in the country, with neck jets, underwater loungers and an amazing
overflow hot tub, arguably the most Instagrammable location in the Lake District!
The Falls Spa will also boast a glass-fronted Finnish sauna, four-person mud rasul, ice
fountain, four thermal suites including a laconium, salt steam room, aroma steam
room and herbal sauna. Meanwhile, a champagne bar and heated mosaic loungers
offer the perfect place to sit back, relax and enjoy panoramic views of the lakes and
mountains.
A carefully curated spa menu will offer a range of luxury spa treatments and rituals
using Elemis and La Sultane De Saba products that will help guests engage and find
a renewed sense of physical wellbeing. The Falls Spa will be the only spa in the north
of the country to offer the La Sultane De Saba Akwaterra Massage, a full-body
experience using ceramic ergonomic Akwaterra tools filled with hot water to
completely relax and rejuvenate the body.
To compliment the much-anticipated new spa opening, the hotel will also be
introducing 18 new contemporary and spacious Spa Suites, four of which have
already been completed. All suites will feature contemporary decor and designer
furniture, luxury bathrooms and cosy seating areas. Most will also offer floor-toceiling windows, walk-in wardrobes and superb views over the lake, forest or fells.

The new Spa Suites will bring the total number of rooms at Lodore Falls Hotel to 87
and will create a brand-new UK spa destination in the heart of the Lake District. These
exciting new developments will further strengthen Lodore Falls Hotel & Spa’s leading
position as one of the most charming Lake District Hotels renowned for unrivalled
personal attention and excellent service.
Guests booking into the new Spa Suites will enjoy complimentary access to The Falls
Spa, while all other hotel guests can visit the spa for £25 a day from 22nd October 2018.
Day guests can access the spa by booking one of the available packages.
Be one of the first to experience The Falls Spa with a special two-night opening offer
including:
•
•
•
•
•

A two-night stay in a new Spa Suite, including full Cumbrian breakfast &
dinner (1st night in Mizu, 2nd night in the Lake View Restaurant)
Complimentary access to The Falls Spa
Complimentary bottle of prosecco in-room on arrival
One Rasul Treatment per couple
Complimentary juice at the Spa’s exclusive Champagne Bar

The Falls Spa Opening Offer starts from £599 per room and is available for bookings
until 28th February 2019.
Nightly rates at Lodore Falls Hotel & Spa start from £190 on a bed & breakfast basis based on
two people sharing a standard room. The new Spa Suites start from £460 a night on a bed &
breakfast basis based on two people sharing. For hotel reservations and more information please
visit www.lakedistricthotels.net/lodorefalls/email reservations@lakedistricthotels.net or call
0800 840 1246. For spa reservations please contact 017687 87704.
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